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Module 4: Caring for Yourself and Other Family Members

When a family member suffers from a mental illness, one of the most important things
to do is to take the time to learn about the disorder. By educating yourself as much as
you can about the mental or substance use disorder, you can take an active role in your
family member’s recovery. The Family Toolkit was designed to assist families in caring
for a family member with a mental illness by providing information and practical re-
sources. The toolkit consists of five learning modules. Module 4 provides information on
how a family member’s illness impacts of the rest of the family and suggestions for
coping. The other four modules in the Family Toolkit are:

Module 1: Understanding Mental and Substance Use Disorders

Module 2: Supporting Recovery from a Mental or Substance Use Disorder

Module 3: Communication and Problem-Solving Skills

Module 5: Children and Youth in the School System

For more information on the Family Toolkit and how it can be used please read the
“Introduction to Family Toolkit” available from BC Partners for Mental Health and Addic-
tions Information by calling 1-800-661-2121 or our website www.heretohelp.bc.ca.
Families are also encouraged to seek out books, articles, videos, and organizations who
can further assist them in learning more about the specific disorder(s) that affect their
family member.
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“There are really only eight kinds of people affected by mental disorder. It’s a

very small list, but we all know someone on it: someone’s mother, daughter,

sister, or wife; someone’s father, brother, husband, or son. In other words,

people just like us. Just like you.”
~Beyond Crazy. Journeys Through Mental Health, Scott Simmie

Impact of Mental Illness on the Family

Mental and substance use disorders have a significant impact on the whole family. In
addition to disturbing symptoms (e.g. hallucinations and delusions), families must
cope with troubling behaviours that often accompany the onset of a mental or sub-
stance use disorder (e.g. self-neglect, suicide, trouble with the law, lack of awareness
about having a problem). How everyone in the family copes with the illness will have
a significant effect on the family member’s recovery and ability to live a fulfilling life.

The experience of families is shaped by a variety of factors. These include (but are not
necessarily limited to):

• emotional reactions to having a family member with a mental or
substance use disorder

• the pre-existing relationship with the family member who has the illness

• the nature and severity of the disorder

• the other stress-producing conditions that exist in the family

• the kinds of coping mechanisms and interaction patterns that exist
within the family

• the particular circumstances and resources of the family

• the family’s wider support network

“Mental illnesses have a significant impact on the family. To begin with, they may face
difficult decisions about treatment, hospitalization, [and] housing... The individuals
and their families face the anxiety of an uncertain future and the stress of what can be
a severe and limiting disability. The heavy demands of care may lead to burnout... The
cost of medication, time off work, and extra support can create a severe financial
burden for families. Both the care requirements and the stigma attached to mental
illness often lead to isolation of family members from the community and their social
support network...”

~A Report on Mental Illness in Canada, Health Canada
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~Doing What I Can,
Jerry Kulhavy

There is no question that any major illness affects the whole family and changes the
way everyone goes about their daily life. The challenges that mental illness brings affect
the entire family—parents, spouses, siblings and children—both young and adult.
Relationships within the family may undergo changes. There may be a disruption of
normal social and leisure activities.

When families first learn that a family member has a mental or substance use disorder,
they may experience a number of emotions including shock, fear, sadness, guilt, anxi-
ety, confusion, compassion, understanding and even anger. Some are relieved to finally
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learn a reason for the changes they see in their family member. Others hope that the
diagnosis is wrong or that there has been some mistake. Families may experience
anger and resentment if they feel powerless in changing their family member’s situa-
tion.

Feelings and attitudes will also likely change over time. Guilt is an emotion experi-
enced by many families. A common reaction is that the family feels they are some-
how responsible for the illness. Understand though, that no one can cause a mental
illness.

Grief and feelings of loss are also common among family members of a person with a
mental illness. They may grieve over the loss of the person they knew or lost opportu-
nities for anticipated successes (e.g., college or career plans) of their family member.

Families may find they need to grieve and work through a re-evaluation of their
expectations and hopes. When mental illness or substance use results in conflict,
disruptions to family life and financial burden, family members may find themselves

experiencing alternating feelings of anger and guilt.

Families sometimes feel they ride an emotional roller-coaster—when their family
member is doing well they’re hopeful and optimistic. When their family member
relapses, they are often devastated.

Understanding and acknowledging your feelings, as uncomfortable as they may
be, is important. Explore where they are coming from and how best you can deal
with them. Many families have found it beneficial to join a support group or
speak with another family who is also dealing with mental illness. Counselling
may also be helpful. Over time, most families are able to come to terms with
having a family member with a mental illness and move on with their lives.

In the meantime, there is much that supportive others can do to help their family
member.

Shared Family Burden
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~Children of Parents with Mental Illness,
Diane T. Marsh
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Roller-Coaster of Emotions
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Grieving and Mental Illness

Mental illness, especially when chronic, is often associated with a number of losses for
everyone affected by the illness. These losses may include:
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Coping with Loss and Grief

Each member of the family will have their own individual way of coping with the
emotions and reactions they experience. Below are some suggestions that may help:

• Don’t be afraid to reach out for support. Friends, extended family, support
groups, and/or a professional counsellor can help.

• Be patient with yourself—it takes time to adjust to significant changes.

• Acknowledge and share your feelings with others who understand what you
are going through.

• Be good to yourself. Make time for activities you enjoy.

• Know your limitations so you don’t find yourself overburdened by responsi-
bilities.

• Writing in a journal or diary is helpful for some people.

• Try to maintain a healthy and balanced lifestyle for you and the rest of the
family.

Acceptance
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Stages of Grief

Grief is a natural reac-
tion we have to loss.
Grieving takes time and
everyone will have their
own way of grieving.
Elizabeth Kubler Ross
suggested that people
move through different
stages as they come to
terms with a loss.

• Loss of the person as they were before the illness began

• Loss of personal goals and aspirations

• Loss of ordinary family life

• Disruption to relationships

• Loss of a ‘normal’ childhood and stable home

• Loss of one’s partner as a mate

Mental illness is said to result in ‘ambiguous’ losses for the family. These losses are
ambiguous in the sense that, while the loved family member is still physically present,
psychologically they have changed and the person we knew is no longer there. Griev-
ing this kind of loss is difficult because, although we have rituals for mourning the
death of someone close to us, we don’t have any for the losses incurred as a result of
mental illness.
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Effect of Mental Illness
on Different Family Members

In this section, we explore how mental illness impacts different family members (e.g.,
parent, spouse, sibling, child). While family members may share a number of com-
mon issues, their unique role within the family and their relationship with the ill
person will also influence how they cope and the support they can provide to their
family member.

Parents

When a child becomes ill, parents naturally want to do as much as they can to help.
As guardians, they have a responsibility to ensure that their child receives the proper
medical attention. They also want to be as supportive as they can in the day-to-day
lives of their children.

When the family member is an adult child and becomes unable to live independently
as a result of a mental illness, parents may find themselves taking on the parenting
role again—providing daily care, a home and sometimes, financial support. This may
be on a short-term basis or longer term, if no alternative living arrangements are
available.

Regardless of the child’s age, parents are often the ones who seek out services and
help for their child, sometimes encountering a health system that is reluctant to
acknowledge them as a partner in the recovery process.

Parents often fear that somehow they are responsible for their child becoming ill. Like
many other parents, you may wonder “If only I had been a better parent, this would
have never happened.”

Even though research has demonstrated that families are not to blame, it is sometimes
difficult to overcome this feeling. Understanding that mental and substance use disor-
ders are medical illnesses can help alleviate guilt that somehow you are responsible for
your child’s illness.

Parents will likely also be taking care of their other children and worry about how they
are coping. The increased attention that mental or substance use disorders often
requires may direct time away from the other children. Making time for them is
important.
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Spouses

When a spouse becomes ill, the family may face a number of changes in their lives. In
addition to providing care for the ill spouse, the well spouse will likely face taking
additional family responsibilities.

The family may experience financial difficulties due to loss of an income or financial
mismanagement (e.g., reckless spending by the ill spouse). Family and marital prob-
lems may arise as a result of the increased stress often associated with mental illness.

Living with a spouse who has been diagnosed with a mental or substance use disorder
can place strain on the existing relationship. The spouses of an ill person may experi-
ence guilt and shame, and they may even blame themselves as being responsible in
some way. The couple’s social life and physical intimacy may change when one spouse
is ill. Both partners may feel grief over the loss of the life they had envisioned together.

While it may not be easy, it’s important to maintain your relationship with your
spouse. Try to ensure that you continue to do some of the enjoyable things that you
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Siblings

The onset of a sibling’s mental illness can bring about confusion, stress, sadness or
fear for their brother or sister’s well-being.

Siblings may experience stigma, family life that revolves around their ill sibling, personal
shame or ‘survivor’s guilt’ (feeling bad because they are healthy and doing well).

Siblings need opportunities to learn effective coping skills including strategies for coping
with disruptive behaviours, questions from friends, and their own feelings.

Siblings’ experiences are unique and vary greatly depending on a number of factors,
such as the sibling’s closeness prior to the onset of the illness, the birth order of the
siblings, and the ill sibling’s willingness to engage in treatment. How other members
of the family respond to and deal with the situation will also influence how the sib-
lings deal with their brother’s or sister’s illness.

Mental illness can lead to a variety of emotional effects for brothers and sisters of the
affected person. For example, they may feel:
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did before your partner became ill (e.g. going out to dinner, going for walks with your
partner). Talk about what’s happened, your feelings and work together as a team to
solve problems. You can be the best support to your partner.

If problems seem insurmountable, marital therapy or counseling may be helpful to
protect and nurture the relationship. Individual counselling or therapy can also help
the well spouse to cope better.

• Confusion about their sibling’s changed behaviour

• Embarrassment about being in the company of their brother or sister

• Jealousy of their parent’s attention

• Resentment about not being like ‘other families’

• Fear of developing a mental illness

Each sibling is likely to be unique in how they deal with having an ill brother or sister.
Some may choose to become involved in supporting and caring for their brother or
sister. Others may refuse to be involved. Some focus on becoming the ‘perfect’ child
so as to not create additional burden on their parents.

Young adult siblings may have future-oriented concerns. They may wonder what will
become of their brother or sister and whether they will be expected to take on future
responsibilities. They may also be concerned about how their friends will accept the
brother or sister with a disability. Young adults may want to seek genetic counseling
when planning their own families.
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Young Children of a Parent with a Mental Illness

Many children will grow up with a parent who, at some point, will develop a mental or
substance use disorder. Having a parent with a mental or substance use disorder can
have a huge effect on the emotional, educational and social aspects of a child’s life.
These children are at an increased risk for developing disorders—both through the
genes they inherit from their parent and their home environment. They are also at
risk for developing social, emotional and/or behavioural problems.

Children experience a variety of emotions and reactions to a parent’s illness. They
may be scared and confused as to the changes they see in their parent. Providing
them with age-appropriate information about their parent’s illness helps to relieve
their fears and gives them an explanation of what is happening to their parent.

The child should be encouraged to talk about their feelings and it is important to let
them know that their feelings are normal. These talks can also be used as an opportu-
nity to discuss ways in which the child can cope with their feelings.

Children who have a parent with a mental or substance use disorder may have to deal
with instability or unpredictability in their home life. In some families, the child ends
up taking on many adult responsibilities such as taking care of younger brothers and
sisters or managing the finances or household duties. They may be the major provid-
ers of emotional support and take on responsibility for the caring and safety of their
parent. They may have to fend for themselves, with no one to care for them. Often
they feel isolated and alone—afraid or embarrassed to talk to others about their
situation.

Children are far better equipped to deal with issues arising from their parent’s mental
illness when they have the support of a caring person who listens to their feelings and
concerns and helps them to resolve problems in their life. For some families, addi-
tional services and supports may be needed to help ensure that children are ad-
equately cared and protected from harm. Age-appropriate information and explana-
tions help children to better understand what has happened. Look for books written
for children and community programs that provide education and support programs
to young children.
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Concerned adults can support children by:
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Adult Children of a Parent with Mental Illness

The impact of growing up with parental mental illness leaves a legacy that extends
into the person’s adulthood years. It can affect how the person feels about themselves,
their personal identity and self-esteem.

Growing up with a parent who has a mental or substance disorder can also lead to the
development of strengths and resilience. These include:
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~Children of Parents with Mental Illness, Diane T. Marsh

• a sense of self-reliance born out of necessity in the early childhood years

• an ability to be tolerant and non-judgmental, compassionate and caring

• personal creativity, described in terms such as imaginative, artistic,
resourceful, original and focused

• a pulling together of family members in coping with the illness, as well as
an appreciation for the uniqueness and individual strengths of each
person including the ill parent

Personal Legacy for Adult Children
Some Possible Impacts
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~Supporting Families with Parental Mental Illness,

Provincial Parental Mental Illness Working Group
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All Together Now, Health Canada
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Taking Care of Yourself

Dealing with a mental or substance use disorder in a family member—whether
temporary or long-term—brings on challenges and stresses for the family. In order to
be of help to the person you love, you need to first take care of yourself.

When we don’t take care of our own needs, we’re more likely to become irritable,
short-tempered, judgmental, resentful—which can have a negative impact on the ill
family member.

Self-care involves taking steps to preserve one’s mental health. Recognize when you
are feeling stressed. Problem-solve ways to reduce your stress. Keep your own life and
don’t let the illness consume the family.

Establishing a social support system is a necessity. Mental or substance use disorders
are not something that anyone should have to deal with by themselves. Find support-
ive friends, co-workers, anyone you feel comfortable talking to about your family
member. Join a support group for families—either in your community or an online
support group.

Decide what level of support and care you are realistically able to provide. Let others
involved in the care of your family member know what your limits are. This will help
in making arrangements for care. It is also wise to plan for future care for when you
are no longer able to provide support and care.

Don’t let the illness take over everyone’s life. Yes, it undoubtedly plays a part, but
maintain as much of your life as possible.

Be aware of your health. If you’re run down, you won’t be able to provide the support
your family member needs. Eat nutritiously and exercise as often as possible. Find
activities you enjoy.

Let your doctor know that you are caring for a family member with a mental illness.

Find a place that you can retreat to when you need a break. We all need to replenish
our strength from time to time.

Be a hero—not a martyr. Sacrificing
everything for your family member will
only exhaust you. Encourage your family
member to take responsibility and be as
independent as possible.

Try and separate the mental illness from
the person you are caring for. Try and
separate your emotions from the prob-
lems of caring. This may help you to
focus on problem-solving without nega-
tive emotions getting in the way.

Remember there is only so much you
can do to help your family member.
Recognize the limits of what you are
able to do.

Continue to plan and pursue things that
you enjoy. Give yourself permission to go
off and maintain your normal routines.
This will help reduce the stress for you
and your family members.

If you can’t care for yourself,
you can’t care for another.
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Get as much help as you can from professionals and mental health organizations. Join
a support group so you can network with other families and learn from their experi-
ences.

Use the experience and the expertise you have built up caring for your family mem-
ber to guide you when new problems arise. Get as much practical help as possible
from other family members, friends, other relatives.

Talk over your problems with someone you trust. Problems are rarely solved on the
first attempt. Don’t get discouraged. Try out a number of solutions until you find the
ones that work for you.

Don’t lose hope. Focus on the successes, no matter how small.
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~Bearing Responsibility: How caregivers to the mentally ill assess their obligations, D.A. Karp and D. Watts-Roy

Ways to Take Care of Yourself
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~Family-to-Family, British Columbia Schizophrenia Society
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Setting Boundaries and Limits

As a family, you will need to make decisions as to the extent of the support you can
provide and the conditions under which you can provide that support.

The truth is that you can’t force someone to seek treatment or change their behav-
iours, but you can set standards and boundaries for what you can and will live with
when a family member has a mental or substance use disorder.

When we are placed in a caregiving role, we often want to do as much as possible to
help the person. In doing this, we run the risk of overextending ourselves and re-
sponding to the needs of others at the expense of our own needs. We may feel obli-
gated to help out of guilt, sincere desire, fear of hurting the person or our own need
for approval by others. Understanding your own needs is not selfish; it is healthy.

In order to best help your family, find some time to sit down and evaluate what you
and other family members can realistically do. Communicate the limits of the support
you can provide and the expectations you have of your family member.

Keep in mind that establishing boundaries is a process. Take your time and look for
small ways to begin.

It’s OK to expect basic rules of conduct and cooperation. We all require these to get
along with each other. Be aware that feelings of guilt may prevent families from
effectively setting limits and realistic expectations for their family member.

If, as a family, you decide that your family member will be living with you, it may be
necessary to set reasonable limits on what behaviours will be tolerated. Some of these
rules may be for the benefit of the person with the mental or substance use disorder;
others may be for the benefit of others living in the household.

The following are some guidelines that may be helpful in setting limits when your
family member lives with you.
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• As a family, decide on the rules or conditions under which the

person can live in the home. For example, staying up late at
night may be tolerated but use of alcohol is not.

• Communicate these limits clearly. It may be helpful to write
them into your illness management plan (see Module 2).

• Anticipate that these limits will be tested.

• Be prepared to take action to enforce limits if necessary.
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Did you find the information provided in the “How You Can Help” toolkit useful?

Was the information presented in clear and understandable language?

Did you find the worksheets helpful?

Are there any additional topics you feel should be included?

Do you have any recommendations as to how we could improve this toolkit?
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